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It might be the holiday break, but at The Winter Garden, school
is in session. "School of Rock -- The Musical," the new show by
Andrew Lloyd Webber based on the Paramount Movie written
by Mike White, is a raucous romp perfect for kids of all ages.

The play hews closely to the 2003 movie starring Jack Black as
an overweight and overzealous rocker whose love of shredding
guitar solos gets him kicked out of the very band he founded.
The lead, Dewey, played to perfection by Alex Brightman, vows
to get even on the pretty boys by winning the Battle of the
Bands competition. But the odds are stacked against him.

For starters, he's a giant man-child who's still mooching off his
buddy Ned (Spencer Moses), who he rocked with back in high

school. Ned's persnickety girlfriend Patty (Mamie Parris) wants Dewey out, and sets an ultimatum: pay the
rent by the end of the month, or get packing. To add to the package, Dewey's also high on angst and self-pity,
and low on real talent.

With few prospects ahead of him, Dewey can't help but jump at the chance to make $950 a week when
Principal Mullins (Sierra Boggess) calls for Ned, asking him serve as a substitute teacher at the prestigious
Horace Mann Prep School.

"We seek perfection, toil and never rest... we'll take our place among the best," sing the students of the upper
crust establishment as Dewey rolls in, an hour late for class. "Discipline... we drill it in," reminds Mullins, a
stern figure who causes children and adults alike to scatter in fear at her arrival. (When she finally cuts loose
at the end, the relief is palpable.)

At first, Dewey spends school hours napping and nursing his perpetual hangover. But once he discovers his
charges are talented musicians, he focuses on teaching them everything he can about rock music, from
history and influences to theory and practice. The most important lesson of rock and roll? Sticking it to the
man.

This glorious cast of children spends the rest of the show singing, dancing and playing their little hearts out.
"School of Rock" works best when these talented little actors are let loose to do their thing.

Standouts include band members Brandon Niederauer as Zach Mooneyham, who dominates the electric
guitar; pouty bassist Evie Dolan; nerdy keyboardist Jared Parker as Lawrence; and the pint-sized badass
drummer Freddy (Dante Melucci).
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Other favorites include the sassy Isabella Russo as teacher's pet Summer; the timid new girl with the belter
voice Tomika (Bobbi Mackenzie); and the ultra-fey Billy (Luca Padovan).

When it comes to diversity, this show hits all the marks. In this version, Tomika has two dads, who love but
don't understand her. And poor gay Billy hides his copy of Vogue inside a Sports Illustrated, so his football-
loving dad won't bust him.

You can take or leave some of Lloyd Webber's tunes, but when it comes to moving the story along, they work.
Songs like "Mount Rock" help establish Dewey's priorities, and the defiant "If Only You Would Listen" frames
the children's angst over being ignored by their parents and teachers. It could be "Spring Awakening" up in
there, as sad as these kids are.

Their parents might pressure them to be perfect, but their teacher Dewey already thinks they are perfect --
and talented, and full of potential. In turn, they come to believe in him, even after the jig is up, and he's
revealed to be an interloper. They come by his apartment to collect him for the Battle of the Bands, and even
though they don't win, they show their mettle, redeem their teacher, and learn the true meaning of rock and
roll. Sticking it to the man!

Big kudos go to excellent lighting design by Natasha Katz, and flawless audio by Sound Designer Mick Potter.
In addition, the sets are among the best and most innovative this critic has ever seen in any Broadway show.
Constantly moving and with many ancillary parts, they managed to stay perfectly on cue, transforming the
stage seamlessly from classroom to bedroom to record store to dive bar to nightclub and back again, with
the flick of a wrist.

"School of Rock" may not be the perfect musical, but when it comes to a good story with loads of heart and
talent for days, this one serves it up in scores.

"School of Rock -- The Musical" runs through June 12, 2016 at Winter Garden, 1634 Broadway in New York City. For
information or tickets, call 212-239-6200 or visit schoolofrockthemusical.com/

Winnie McCroy is the Women on the EDGE Editor, HIV/Health Editor, and Assistant Entertainment Editor for EDGE Media
Network, handling all women's news, HIV health stories and theater reviews throughout the U.S. She has contributed to
other publications, including The Village Voice, Gay City News, Chelsea Now and The Advocate, and lives in Brooklyn, New
York.
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